Obey 4 D-Fi 2.4
The Obey 4 D-Fi 2.4 is a compact, DMX controller with a builtin wireless D-Fi transmitter for controlling LED wash or spot
lights "on the fly" without using cables. The Obey 4 D-Fi 2.4
works with any D-Fi compatible product and controls up 4
different types of lights “on the fly”. The Obey 4 D-Fi 2.4 has
built-in color presets, auto programs, and chases so you can
create an eye-catching light show easily and adjust the speed,
or use sound activation mode to make your light show
change with the music. The Obey 4 D-Fi 2.4 is designed to
work with the CHAUVET DJ Freedom Par lights, but can be
used with any four-channel LED light.
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Highlights
Compact, easy-to-use wireless DMX controller designed for LED fixtures with up to 4 channels
Built-in DIP switches for manual or auto channel selection
Send wireless DMX signals across the room using the built-in D-Fi 2.4 GHz transmitter
Controls an unlimited number of Freedom fixtures
Compatible with all D-Fi systems operating on 2.4 GHz
Achieve maximum control during playback with the ability to control up to 4 separate fixture addresses
Allows each fixture to be in different playback modes simultaneously
Multiple playback options include: manual RGBW/RGBA, automated and sound-activated mode
Playback modes:
- Preset: 9 built-in colors
- Chases: manually trigger automated programs
- Color macro: manually scroll through the color spectrum
- RGB fade: automatically scroll through the color spectrum
- RGB fade delay: automatically scroll through the color spectrum with a small delay to each fixture
- Auto: randomly selects different colors for each fixture
Easily adjust strobe and fade effects, audio sensitivity and fade times for all playback modes
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Specifications
DMX Channels: 16
DMX Connectors: 3-pin XLR
Max Unobstructed Distance: 656 ft (200 m)
Antenna Connection: RP-SMA
Input Voltage: 9 VDC, 500 mA (external power supply: 100 to 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz)
Weight: 3 lb (1.4 kg)
Size: 12.8 x 5.5 x 2.1 in (325 x 140 x 52 mm)
Approvals: CE
Max Unobstructed Distance: 656 ft (200 m)
RF Output: 18.5 dBm

What's Included
External power supply
Quick Reference Guide
Warranty card
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